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DeEp space.

Far from the central syStems, 
in the outer TranspoRt lanes.



The iNnogen environmeNtal 
terRaforming incident of 
2546.8 has rendereD alL 
of sector alphA-8 off 
limits to biologicals.

RobOts are thE 
only remaiNing 
inhabiTAnts of 
ThE sectoR.



Watch 
out!



StiLl clumsy as 
evEr, huh Rex?

Oh, what do 
we have hEre? delivery to  

staTion DK-35, eh?

Nothing special hEre...

...kind of like you.

hAha!

hahA!

sixty crates of 
thermal-ionic 

hEaters, forty 
boxes of seiSmic 

compreSsion bolts, 
eighty barRels of 
Wetware meMory 
core compOund.



c’mon rex! you stiLl 
haven’t fixed your 

vocal syntheSizer?!

I don’t think anyone 
wiLl misS hearing what 

he Has to say.

aH! Ah! not sO fast!





lOoks like somebody nEeds 
to visit the repaiR bay.

nah! you can’t find parts 
for the seRies “r” anymore.

he’s obsOletE!



On the Way to staTion dk-35...





you feLl for 
my trick!

Ha!



whaAa?

oh... ha! you felL for my trick!

ok, I’ve nevEr bEen to sector 
alphA-8 before, But I’m 

expanding my operation a bit...

I am x0Rr, 
nOtorious 

marAuder and  
the scourge  

of this corner  
of the galaxy.  
I have come to 

comMandEer  
your shipment!



...and you’re going 
tO help me!



where are they?! I know they’re 
herE somewhEre!

Oh, I supPose you’re goinG 
to say That you don’t know 

what I’m talking about.



That you don’t know abouT the thrEe-toed glurben 
thaT are secrEtly being transporTed on thiS ship.

as you know, 
biolOgical organiSms 
are not alLowed in 

sector Alpha-8.

but The 
glurben  

seEm to dO 
just fine.

the quantum-celLular radiAtion 
would kiLl anythiNg in minutes.



thaT ability would be invaluAble on the underground 
market. unrestRicted acCeSs to sector alphA-8!

and those 
unwiTting 

litTle 
glurben are 

the kEy!

so instead of aRriving safely...

...aT the habitat on 
teRra cOrRon...

...thesE glurben...

...wilL end up on the 
disSection table...

...of my weLl-
paying client...

...on strAta 
prime!





now, I just nEed 
to get rid of you 
and be on my way.

therE 
THey arE!





get Out...
of the...
way!

dO you think you 
can defEat me?! I’m a nOtorious 

marAuder...

...and you’re just a...

...delivery bot!





back on the ship...



meanwhilE...

aAaa...

...ahHh...

...what haPpenEd?!

...AaAa...

no! foiled by that 
worn-Out piece of junk!

mark My words! I wiLl 
have my revEnge!

from the asteroid belts of 
pEregus minor to the binary 

Stars of the hargon cluster, 
nowhEre is Safe!

I will find 
you and--









Thank you for downloading this FREE promotional edition of my 

comic! I hope you liked it. And now, on to the “promotional” part of this 

promotional edition. 

My name is Shawn Turek and I am an illustrator living in the Minneapolis, 

Minnesota area. I’ve been drawing most of my life, but have made it my 

career focus over the last five or so years. I also have previous experience 

in tech support, graphic and web design, and teaching, which have a 

nice way of complimenting my work as an illustrator.

While my illustrations are focused on children’s books and comics, I am 

also open to editorial, product/package, and identity design projects. 

Additionally, I create whiteboard explainer videos to help companies 

educate potential customers about their products and services.

To summarize, I love telling stories visually, and I hope others enjoy my 

artwork as much as I enjoy creating it.

Contact me if you feel I would be a good match for 
your project. Or, forward this along to someone 
who’s project I may be a good fit for. Thanks!
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Explore Sector Alpha-8 at

sectoralpha8.com
Find more artwork at

drawnbyshawn.com

Sector Alpha-8 is unlike any other in the galaxy. 
A geoplanetary disaster has made the sector unfit for biological life. Robots have now 
made it their home, keeping it running as a vital shipping, trading, and entertainment 
hub for the rest of the galaxy.

Here we meet Rex, a broken and old industrial robot making a routine delivery to 
nearby Station DK-35. An unexpected encounter pushes him to take action, and in the 
process turn his perceived flaws into an advantage.

“Armed and Dangerous” is the first episode in an ongoing series that explores the 
world of Sector Alpha-8 ... the ONLY Class-5 bio-free exclusion zone in known space!

http://sectoralpha8.com
http://drawnbyshawn.com

